
Important Message from Katrina Hart 
To HSU NSW members only 

Dear [name deleted] 

I'm writing to let you know that, after 
encouragement from many members, I will be 
leading a team of candidates in the forthcoming 
elections in the HSU NSW Branch. 

I’m standing because we have to make sure 
that officials who are tainted by the sleaze of 
Williamson no longer lead the union. 

My decision to head a team of candidates 
comes about because it is now clear that no 
other fresh team of candidates, unassociated 
with Williamson, will contest these elections. 
Instead, if we do nothing, there'll be a fight by 
two factions of Williamson cronies and 
supporters scrapping to take over. 

One of these factions is headed by Gerard 
Hayes, the other by Bob Hull. Each of them is a 
long-standing Williamson supporter, repeatedly 
elected in the past as part of the “Michael 
Williamson Team”. Hull was Williamson's Lead 
Organiser, a Councillor and the acting Assistant 
Divisional Secretary in NSW. Hayes was 
Williamson's NSW Divisional Secretary and the 
acting Deputy General-Secretary in NSW. 

Now suddenly they say - after the corruption under Williamson has been well and truly exposed 
by the work of others - that Williamson has nothing to do with them. 

But remember this - it was Gerard Hayes who gave Williamson's son the $80,000 a year job to 
go with the $70/week rent the son was already paying on the $1.5 million sound studio the union 
paid for. 

Gerard Hayes and Bob Hull argued against the minority of union Councillors fighting to have a 
proper independent inquiry into corruption. They both voted against a resolution for an 
independent external inquiry and were, in the end, only driven to support an inquiry (which 
became the Temby inquiry) when I and other rank-and-file members threatened a plebiscite 
under the rules to force one. 

Hayes and Hull were part of the majority on the Union Council, which, as the Temby inquiry 
showed was Williamson’s faction – it gave him everything he wanted. This is what Mr Temby 
said: 

"Nearly all of those on the Williamson ticket support whatever he wants at Union Council level, 
and can be relied upon to vote as a block. These people clearly belong to, or travel along with a 
faction which has run the Union for the past decade or more. And the leader of that faction is 
Williamson." (Temby Report 10.5 - you can see the full Temby Report here: Part 1, Part 2, Part 3 
and Part 4) 

http://www.scribd.com/doc/100804916/Final-Temby-Report-Part-1
http://www.scribd.com/doc/100804933/Final-Temby-Report-Part-2
http://www.scribd.com/doc/101010974/Final-Temby-Report-Part-3
http://www.scribd.com/doc/100805072/Final-Temby-Report-Part-4


I am honoured that Ted Hinge is part of our team. Ted was praised in the Temby report which 
found that he was exactly the sort of person the union needed on the council (Temby Report 
10.21). Ted was the only NSW official who had the courage to stand up to Williamson while Hull 
and Hayes were doing Williamson’s bidding. 

Even after Williamson’s corruption was exposed, and while they were arguing against the 
independent inquiry, Hulls and Hayes supported their mate, Michael Williamson, getting a blank 
cheque from the union to pay for lawyers to deal with the police investigation. And that money 
kept flowing to Williamson even after he refused to cooperate with the Temby inquiry. 

I believe that it now clear to everyone that Michael Williamson rorted the members out of, at 
least, hundreds of thousands of dollars. 

When you read the Temby Report it’s clear, in my view, that any senior official working in our 
Sydney office could or should have known that things weren’t right. It took Kathy Jackson just a 
few months to put the pieces together. 

Hayes and Hull were also members of the union’s Executive Committee where, as the Temby 
report finds, the Executive did Williamson’s bidding (Temby Report 10.11). Under the rules, the 
Executive Committee runs the union between meetings of the Union Council. 

Now each one says they're fit to run the union. If the situation wasn't so serious it would be a sick 
joke. 

I can't sit back and see either Hayes or Hull be rewarded for their support of Williamson. I never 
expected that one day I would be running with other rank-and-file members to take back control 
of our union but we have no other choice. 

It must be clear by now that none of the senior officials in our Sydney office who did Williamson's 
bidding is fit to lead the union. That's also the view of a lot of the union's other officials. But no 
one else has come forward to offer an alternative to Hayes and Hulls. So as ordinary members 
we have to act. 

Please send me any feedback about my plan to lead a team in the coming elections and your 
thoughts and ideas for the union’s direction. It would great to get involved, feel free to leave 
details of any help that you might be able to give – such as talking to other members, distributing 
our material and encouraging members to vote. 

In the meantime, one thing you can do is keep an eye on Hull's and Hayes' campaign activities. 

We need a clean election. You can expect an avalanche of election material from Hull and 
Hayes. They're fighting over a slush fund controlled by Williamson, which Williamson bragged 
was worth $2 million. Members deserve an explanation from Williamson about where every cent 
of that money came from. 

Our team will not have a lot of money to spend on the campaign. We don't have slush funds or 
powerful backers. We will be relying on our own money, fund-raising events and an appeal for 
donations. 

In his report, Mr Temby QC found that the union, “has not been operated for and by the 
members, as it should be, over a past extended period. And that must change.” 

Together we can make change happen; I seek your help to do it. 

Yours sincerely 



Katrina Hart 
President Randwick Campus General Sub Branch 
Candidate in HSU NSW elections 

 


